
MEMBERSHIP
GUIDE
OUR MISSION IS TO SERVE AS A CATALYTIC LEADER IN CREATING A VIBRANT AND DIVERSE
ECONOMY THAT DRIVES ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY AND WELL-BEING. THE CHAMBER IS THE
ONLY BROAD-BASED BUSINESS ORGANIZATION THAT ASPIRES TO REPRESENT YOUR
BUSINESS INTERESTS, NO MATTER YOUR SIZE, INDUSTRY, OR LOCATION.

Members are recognized
as community builders.

Consumers are more likely 
to do business with 
   fellow members.

Voice
The chamber advocates to
Legislators, government, 
& city officials to promote 

a business friendly 
economy.

Stand out and get noticed
as an active member. 

The chamber helps drive
visibility to it's members.

Visibility

 Create a strong economy.
Attract new talent & help

develop the area for a
higher quality of life.

Community

Credibility

We work together to 
bring more business &
consumers to the area.

Let's all grow 
together.

Grow

Build and strengthen your
business network. Gain an

instant list of friends.
We are stronger

 together.

Network

Member savings &
discounts. Ability to offer
membership discounts.

Free resources, education,
and services.

Savings

Weekly business building,
leadership training, &

resources for your 
business and staff.

Learn

WHY INVEST?

BECOME A MEMBER AT EUGENECHAMBER.COM

https://web.eugenechamber.com/atlas/forms/1


INVESTMENT OPTIONS

Eugene Area Chamber of Commerce  | www.eugenechamber.com

COMMUNITY PARTNER $2890
Community Partners know how much work it can take to move the needle, and are willing to support the efforts of the
Chamber in making big things happen. We are partnering on programming, tailored connections, and finding ways to
align community efforts for the biggest impact. 

INFLUENCE $1840 
These businesses are seen as experts in their fields and want to help build
up not only their own business but the business community as a whole. You
have bold ideas, and we want to help you bring them to life. These members
have wisdom to share and are ready to utilize their connections to influence
positive change by telling their stories, and the stories of others to better
our city. Let us help you find the right place to plug you in, so you can lead
by example and take your business to the next level.

CORE VALUES

IMPACT
We are solution-

oriented and
relentlessly optimistic. 

ENGAGE
We pay attention, and
participate in the hard

conversations. 

INNOVATE
We are curious and

open-minded. 

LEAD
We are strategic thinkers

with bold ideas. 

GROW $499
The Grow tier is for nonprofits and businesses in the early years of
developing their network. These members are interested in investing in
their employees and themselves by attending professional and personal
growth events. They are looking to gain traction in the community and
within their business. We want to help make the right connections to grow
their business, contacts, and potential.

ENGAGE  $865
Engage is for businesses ready to take the next steps toward community
engagement and impact, by getting involved in initiatives or committees,
and becoming aware of the issues and needs of our city. They want to
know how they can continue to contribute, and what our city needs to
thrive and grow. Benefits align with just that. Our goal is to plug you in
where you and your business can contribute to something bigger.

INVESTOR $5775
Investors go above and beyond. Together we work to lead our city toward the next steps of growth and innovation.
Investors thrive on building momentum with the involvement of other members, as well as becoming trusted leaders
in their industries.



We ADVOCATE. 

WHY PARTNER WITH YOUR 
LOCAL CHAMBER?
We are deeply passionate about bold leadership, curious innovation, and intentional
relationships with our business community. We are relentlessly optimistic. We desire to
partner with like-minded businesses who are looking for ways to further invest in our
community and help cultivate the vibrant city of Eugene. We are catalysts for positive
change, and we want to partner with you to accomplish incredible things. 

We are advocates for the business community—representing the interests of our
members with local government officials. Our unified voice wields influence far greater
than any single business acting alone. The Chamber doesn’t shy away from difficult
conversations, and encourages robust conversation among its community members. 

We champion ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT.
We are a leader in the community—advancing programs and initiatives designed to
grow, retain, and create jobs for our region. We create vibrant opportunities for
expansion, and are constantly on the lookout for ways to make our city bigger and
better—nothing attracts talent quite like attractive jobs.

We make CONNECTIONS. 
Who you know can sometimes be just as important as what you know. The Chamber
provides multiple opportunities throughout the year for members to make valuable
connections with peers, community leaders, and prospective customers. Networking
can lead to vital relationships that further your business and our community. 

We PROMOTE. 
We offer many ways to effectively market your services and products to other business
people, residents, newcomers, and visitors. The first opportunity presents itself from
the first moment you join the Chamber! 

We are stepping up and stepping out and
we invite you to join us. 

https://web.eugenechamber.com/atlas/forms/1

